Installation Instructions
Overhead Mount Console
Part No. 5033XX Wrangler and Unlimited

Parts List:
1- “L” Shaped Front Mount Bracket
1- Large sliding Rear Bracket
4-Thumb Screws
2- #10 Black Sheet Metal Screws

Console Installation, Wrangler CJ7 All:
1) Locate console, place on flat surface with dome light at the front, facing down. Attach
large rear bracket with two thumb screws. Rear of the bracket should angle up so curved
section will fit over Roll bar pad. Leave thumb screws loose so bracket can slide to adjust
for length.
2) Remove Footman loop on center of windshield frame. Keep screws for reuse with front
bracket. Please note: Some later model vehicles 02-05 may have a plastic windshield
surround that will require the removal of three screws on each side of the windshield
frame. Remove Surround temporarily and replace after top bracket is installed.
3) Attach the “L” shaped bracket with two slots (short leg) facing the inside of the
windshield too the holes where the Footman loop was located. The footman loop can also
be re-used, but is not needed as the bracket now incorporates two large slots to adapt a
brief top.
4) Slide the console with the rear bracket over the center hoop of the Roll bar. For vehicles
with sound bar located in front of the center roll bar hoop, the flat surface of the rear
bracket will be positioned on top of the sound bar.
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5) Use Two thumb screws provided to attach the front bracket to console. Do not tighten
fully to allow adjustment
6) Drill #10 holes through rear bracket into roll bar. Attach rear bracket to roll bar with
screws provided
7) Once the console is in place, center and tighten the thumb screws snugly, do not over
tighten.

Dome Light Installation with sound bar
If vehicle has sound bar or Speaker wedges with lights you can wire directly into the existing
loom Locate the harness exiting the Sound bar and tap into this exiting loom. The Speaker
wedge loom will run inside roll bar pad. Shorten wire loom from new Overhead console to
suitable length and attach to existing wires.
a) Route the wire harness down the roll bar under the padding and forward along the floor
under the carpet on the drivers side of vehicle.
b) Locate a fused Hot wire and attach Red (+) Locate a good ground and attach Blue (-)
c) Optional Yellow wire for door switch. Use only if you want dome light to come on when
doors are opened.

Dome Light Installation without sound bar
a) Route the wire harness down the roll bar under the padding and forward along the floor
under the carpet on the drivers side of vehicle.
b) Locate a fused Hot wire and attach Red (+) Locate a good ground and attach Blue (-)
c) Optional Yellow wire for door switch. Use only if you want dome light to come on when
doors are opened.
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